Everwise Mentoring Overview

Connect employees with mentors to help them grow
We’ve run thousands of successful mentoring partnerships with enterprise and high-growth companies. Each partnership represents a company’s investment in employees: new managers, women in leadership, new hires, and other groups that are looking
to grow in their careers. Here’s our recipe for repeatable success:
Goals & Skills Assessment
Mentees get help determining their
goals, identifying the skills to get there,
and preparing for their partnership.

+

1:1 Mentor Partnership

Structure & Accountability

In a six month pairing, we match each
mentee with a mentor uniquely suited
to help develop the desired skills.

Mentees are held accountable and
supported at each step as they meet
their goals and set new ones.

+

The new manager: A mentee’s story
Goal: “Transition from being a peer to being a leader.”
Focus skill: “I had to separate the leadership conversations from the friendship
conversations. That’s a fine line. And I needed that help from Everwise to make sure
I was walking it.”
On his mentor: On his mentor: “Jeff has been phenomenal from day one. We both
came in open minded. [...] I’ve had challenges arise that would tweak our conversations, and I liked that Jeff provided that flexibility while staying focused on the
ultimate goal.”

92%

of mentees are
likely to recommend
Everwise to
colleagues

- Yev Saidachev, Manager of Sales Development, AppDynamics

Curious about how Everwise Mentoring can help your employees and organization?
geteverwise.com/requestinfo
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Benefits
Mentees get impactful development with the right mentors
Everwise has the world’s largest and most engaged network of mentors for
professionals. That means the right match for each mentee’s goals, an external
perspective, and no mentor fatigue--all challenges for internal programs or
smaller mentoring organizations.
We have a robust mentor selection and matching process, and it shows: 90%
of mentees rate their Everwise mentors as very good or excellent.
Learn more about our mentors.
You get a turn-key program that impacts key business metrics
•
•
•

We fully manage the program, so you can focus on the value delivered
You get insight into the development needs of employees
We help you report results and provide visibility into behavioral change

Learn more and get started
• Learn how Zendesk used Everwise Mentoring for its women’s program
• Learn how Everwise Mentoring helps other companies develop managers,
retain high-potentials, and meet other challenges
geteverwise.com/requestinfo

Hear about Priceline’s inspiring program for women, run by Everwise
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About Everwise
Everwise is the only enterprise software that connects your employees to the people, content,
and tools they need to be successful at every stage of their career.
Companies use Everwise to solve real business problems by delivering more continuous,
collaborative versions of their existing training offerings. Common challenges include
equipping new managers for excellence, elevating women, onboarding new hires for
success, and building future leaders.
Our customers include Apple, Salesforce, Visa, Microsoft, Nissan, Evernote, Github,
Gap, and Virgin Unite. Everwise is backed by Sequoia Capital, Canvas Ventures,
and the Webb Investment Network.
Learn more at www.geteverwise.com
San Francisco
2 Embarcadero Center, 8th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111

@geteverwise
New York
18 W 21st Street, 7th Floor
New York, NY 10010

Request information on Everwise Mentoring
geteverwise.com/requestinfo
sales@geteverwise.com
1.888.250.6219

“

Everwise allows companies to create learning experiences that matter. The end result is a more capable, engaged workforce that produces
significantly better business outcomes.
- Steve Kerr, Former CLO of GE and Goldman Sachs
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